WESTERN NEVADA MUSICAL THEATRE COMPANY: JOSEPH AND THE AMAZING TECHNICOLOR DREAMCOAT
TOTAL PACKAGE IS $3,300/WEEK, INCLUDING CLEANING, A SAVINGS OF $1,000
COSTUME PLOT: RENTAL FEES ARE PER WEEK. 2ND WEEK IS HALF PRICE (Does not include shipping)
Stephanie Arrigotti 775-445-4250 arrigots@wnc.edu
COSTUMES FOR CANAAN: 40 outfits: 17 men and 23 women in assorted sizes. Ten of the women’s costumes have large circle skirts for dancing. All have matching hats or veils. Plain white tunic for Joseph
Canaan package by itself is $800/week
Exquisite floor-length multicolored coat, finished with fringe and tassels. Small blood-stained section also provided for prop. Coat by itself is $250/week

10 angel gowns, white, trimmed in silver, assorted sizes. Angel package is $200/week

Narrator costumes: include blue sheath and cape for Go Go Joseph, gold coat (as shown) with apron for Egypt scenes and veil for Canaan scenes. Four costumes in assorted sizes. Individually rent for $100/week
Potiphar scene: 5 dancer outfits, tunic for Joseph, two-piece outfit for Potiphar’s wife, black and gold costume for Potiphar. Potiphar set rents for $500/week
Go-go Joseph: Dresses as shown in several shades of blue accented with silver sequins with men's tunics in blue and gray. Total of 22 costumes, including loincloth for Joseph. Go-Go set rents for $750/week.
Pharaoh and court costumes: six two-piece dance costumes, tunics and sheaths

Pharaoh costume rents for $150/week. Set of six dancer outfits rents for $300/week. 29 Egypt sheaths and tunics for $800/week. Joseph Grovel/Calypso and Stone the Crow costumes for $150/week